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Ecosystem Analysis of Wetland and Riparian Zone restoration at the Hart Mountain Antelope Refuge
over Twenty Years
Schyler A. Reis, Lisa M. Ellsworth, J. Boone Kauffman
Abstract:
Hart Mountain National Antelope Refuge (HMNAR) established in 1936, is 101,000 ha in area. The
refuge was grazed by domestic livestock from the 1870s until their exclusion in 1990. Just prior to
removal of livestock, photopoints were taken at various riparian and wetland locations throughout the
refuge to document riparian condition following decades of use by domestic livestock. The objective of
this study was to relocate and rephotograph these photopoints, collect associated stream channel data,
estimate the change in channel width and depth and quantify stream side vegetation composition.
Photopoints (N=23) with sufficient distinct background features necessary to allow relocation were
selected. Of the 23 photopoints, 13 pairs of stream channel data could be quantified using field data
(current) and images (historical and current). In historical photos heavy use of riparian areas by livestock
was evident. There were large areas of bare ground cover associated with trampling damage, and the
stream banks were highly eroded. Following 21 years of livestock rest there is a dramatic reduction in
exposed banks, a return of stream side vegetation including willows (Salix spp.), and a widening of
riparian vegetation zone. In the uplands there are encroachment of Western Juniper (Juniperus
occidentalis). Over twenty years of cattle exclusion has lead to dramatic changes in stream channel
width to depth ratios. The mean width to depth ratio of the remnant channels were found to be much
higher (mean 16.75, SD 13.48) than the current channel's ratio (mean 4.19 2.47, p= 0.007). The mean
width of remnant channels were found to be much higher(mean 7.6m) than the current channels
width(mean1.2m), a reduction of 84%. Current mean streamside vegetation composition of understory
vegetation is as follows (N=17): Bare ground: 4.8%, Litter: 21.7%, Forbs: 16.4%, Grasses: 22% and
Sedges: 34.1%.
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Introduction:

The American Great Basin is one of the largest, most threatened, and least studied biomes in western
North America (McIver 2010). Threats to the Great Basin include: invasive species, changes to fire
regime, global climate change, and overgrazing by domestic livestock (Kauffman and Sapsis, 1989). Over
70%of the western United States is grazed by livestock, making grazing the most widespread land use
practice in the western United States (Fleishner 1994).Grazing can especially be detrimental in riparian
areas leading to loss of biodiversity, alteration of species composition and community organization,
disruption of ecological function, and a change in physical characteristics of habitats (Fleischner 1994
Dwire et al). The damage caused by cattle in riparian areas is not limited to effects of herbage removal
(ingestion). Cattle also compact the soil, trample vegetation, and collapse the stream bank with their
hooves (Kauffman and Krueger 1984, Roath and Krueger 1982). Riparian areas are of noteworthy
importance because they occupy as little as .05%-2% of the landscape in semi-arid environments, but
contain more wildlife species than the surrounding uplands (Kauffman 2001). Riparian areas are at risk
to grazing because cattle tend to congregate in riparian areas (Fleischner 1994) as cattle prefer the
cooler wetter microclimate, abundant forage, and access to water that a riparian area provides ( Belsky
1999). Roath and Krueger (1982) found that cattle spent a disproportionate amount of time in riparian
areas and those riparian areas produced a disproportionate amount of forage for their area. The
riparian area they studied made up 1.9% of the total study area, produced 21% of available forage and
81% of the grazed vegetation (Roath and Krueger 1982).Riparian ecosystems of south-eastern Oregon's
sage brush steppe are not adapted to grazing by large herbivores. Historic and fossil records indicate
that bison were rarely in the region (Dwire et al 1999). Passive restoration can be described as halting
the land-use activities that are causing degradation of preventing recovery (Kauffman et al 1995).
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Prior to their removal photos were established by William Pyle to document current ecological
conditions of the riparian areas and wetlands. Among the objectives of the photopoints were future
analysis of vegetation change (WS Pyle personal communication). In the late 1980s photos photos the
riparian vegetation heavily utilized, and the stream banks were highly eroded. In the Final
Environmental Impact Statement prepared by the U.S Fish and Wildlife Service (1994) reported that 75%
of riparian areas were in low or moderate condition (USFWS 1994). Dysfunctional riparian areas are
characterized by having: scoured channels, active bank widening, stream bank erosion, stream bank
vegetation species with shallow roots and limited anchoring capabilities, encroachment of upland plant
species, and an absence of woody-riparian vegetation (USFWS 1994).

The objectives of this study to determine the effects of passive restoration on the riparian area of
HMNAR through 23 years of cattle exclusion: i) relocating, recording , and photographing the permanent
photopoints; ii) determining changes in stream channel morphology; iii) determine stream side
vegetation composition; iv) quantify riparian willow (Salix spp.) cover and height.
We hypothesized that since the widening and destabilization of the stream channel and removal riparian
area vegetation was probably the result of livestock grazing, their removal would result in a lowering of
the stream channel width to depth ratio and a return of stream side vegetation. Further we
hypothesized that the effects of anthropogenic fire suppression would be evident in the form of juniper
encroachment in the uplands
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Methods
Study site:
HMNAR is located in southcentral Oregon, 105 km northeast of Lakeview, Oregon in Lake County. The
elevation of HMNAR ranges from 1,340m in the Warner Valley to 2450m on the summit of Hart
Mountain. Most of HMNAR consists of gently sloping lava tableland with an elevation between 1800m
and 2000m. Annual precipitation ranges from 15-20 cm in the lower elevation of the Refuge to 30-45 cm
at the higher elevations (USFWS 1994). The Refuge contains 155 kilometers of streams contained within
6 dominant water sheds: Rock Creek, Guano Creek, Deer Creek ,DeGarmo Creek, Potter Creek, and Hart
Creek (Ballard 2010). About 1.5 percent of the refuge is riparian area (Pyle, 1995)

Photopoint selection:
Twenty-three photopoints were selected out of a collection of 259 photopoints taken on the Refuge
from 1964-2007. Several factors were considered when deciding what photopoints to relocate and rephotograph. The 23 photopoints were selected based on: sufficient identifiable landscape features in
the background that aided in the ability to retake the photo from the exact location, and a date that
coincided with the exclusion of domestic cattle from the Refuge. The selected photopoints were
relocated in the field using the pre-exclusion photographs and grazing details imbedded with the digital
photograph files and with a hand drawn refuge map that contained the boundaries of the pre-cattle
exclusion grazing allotments (Fig 1). Once the photopoints were located their locations were recorded
using a Garmin GPS map 60CSx using the WGS 84 Datum (Fig 2).
Field Methods:
Along each stream reach within the historical photos, cross-sectional measurements of the stream width
and depth were taken at 1 meter increments along a twenty meter transect(N=20). Transects were
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started where the stream channel crossed the boundary of the photo point (Fig 3). The measurements
collected included current stream channel wetted width and bank height and the width and bank height
of the remnant (Fig 3). On site interpretation of the historic photopoint aided in the locating of the
remnant channel (Fig 4).
Heights of all willows (Salix spp.) within the twenty meter transect, and within the boundaries of the
remnant channel, were measured. Every five meters stream cover was collected using a densiometer
(Platts 1987).
Every five meters at 50cm to the right of the stream bank vegetation composition was collected using a
30cmX60cm subplot quadrant. Within the subplots percent cover of grasses, forbs, sedges, litter, and
bare earth was recorded(N=4).
Data analysis:
A two sided matched pairs t-test was used to determine differences in width to depth ratios between
the remnant stream channel and the current stream channel. Measurements of the remnant stream
channel width to depth ratios were also compared to width to depth ratios of Rock Creek compiled in
the USFWS Hart Mountain National Antelope Refuge Comprehensive Management Plan from 1994
(USFWS 1994). Vegetation data was compiled into average vegetation type cover per site and for all
sites.
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Figure 2. Hand drawn map details the locations and boundaries of the historic cattle grazing allotments contained
within the Hart Mountain National Antelope Refuge.
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Figure 2. Locations of the twenty-three photopoints collected. Satellite image courtesy of Google Earth.
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Figure 3. Willow Creek 6/25/2013. Approximate layout of transect following bend of stream, showing location of
remnant stream bank width and depth ratios. Current stream bank not visible in picture due to recovery of stream
side vegetation. Approximate location of stream side vegetation quadrats also present (red rectangles).

Figure 4. Side by side comparison of 2013 photopoint(left), 50/50 transparency overlay of 1983
photopoint(middle) and an opaque overlay of the 1983 photopoint on top of the 2013 photopoint(right). The
horizontal redline segment has been added to show how the historic photopoints were used to locate the remnant
channel.
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Figure 5. Side by side comparisons a magnified portion of photoseries SR 20 Degarmo Creek, South Fork. The red
outlines show the change in willow structure, from the "snow-coned" structure in 1989 (left), to the hemispherical
structure of the same willow in 2013 (right).

Results:
Photopoints:
Key revelations from comparison of old and new photos include: (1) there is much less exposed stream
bank in 2013 compared to the 1980s(2) the stream channel has narrowed in this time frame; and (3)
streamside vegetation has increased in diversity, size and abundance. Along many of the photographed
stream reaches willow abundance has dramatically increased and individual heights up to 10 meters
were measured. In the photopoints of Banrhardy Meadow and DeGarmo Creek( SR 08, SR 20), willow
morphology was a heavily grazed "snow-cone" structure in earlier photos but has changed to a
hemispherical structure typical of ungrazed willow in 2013 (Fig 5).
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Apparent vegetation change was not limited to the riparian zone. Encroachment of western juniper
was evident in 43% of the photopoints.
Stream Channel Measurements:
Mean stream channel width to depth ratio across all reaches measured decreased from 16.75 in the
early photos to 4.19 2013. The greatest decrease in width to depth ratio was seen in the sites at the
lower reaches of Guano creek (SR 11, SR 12). In this stream ratio’s declined from 38.2 in 1989 to 2.7 in
2013 and from 51.1 in 1989 to 4.19 in 2013 respectively. Hemmersly Spring (SR 10) was the only site to
have an increase from width to depth ratio from 1988 to 2013(table 1). The mean width to depth ratio
decreased from 16.75 to 4.19. A paired T-Test analysis was conducted using the stream channel
measurements of the 2013 channel and the remnant channel (N=13). There is strong evidence to reject
the null hypothesis that there is no statistical difference in width to depth ratio between remnant and
current stream channels (p=.007).
Stream side vegetation:
Percent cover in 2013 by type was as follows: Bare ground=4.8%, litter=21.7%, forbs=16.4%,
grasses=22%, and sedges=34.1% (fig. 4). Stream side vegetation was not collected at: SR 09, SR 13, SR17,
SR 18, and SR 23, Because no stream banks were present in these photopoints.
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Table 1 Summary of stream channel width to depth ratios, Remnant active channel width, 2013 active channel
width, percent change in active channel width, GPS coordinates and stream reach classification at each of the
twenty-three photopoints re-located. Stream width and depth data was not able to be collected at: SR 02, SR 03,
SR07,SR 09,SR 13, SR 17, and SR 18, because there was no measurable stream channel. Stream width and depth
data wan not collected at SR 20 because of instrument failure. Stream width and depth data could not be collected
at SR 22 and SR 23 because the exact location of the transect could not be determined.

Site #

SR 01
SR 02
SR 03
SR 04
SR 05
SR 06
SR 07
SR 08
SR 09
SR 10
SR 11
SR 12
SR 13
SR 14
SR 15
SR 16
SR 17
SR 18
SR 19
SR 20
SR 21
SR 22
SR 23
Mean

Date
Collec
ted
6/25/
2013
6/25/
2013
6/25/
2013
6/25/
2013
7/10/
2013
7/10/
2013
7/11/
2013
7/10/
2013
7/10/
2013
7/11/
2013
7/11/
2013
7/11/
2013
7/12/
2013
7/12/
2013
7/12/
2013
7/13/
2013
7/19/
2013
7/20/
2013
7/20/
2013
7/20/
2013
7/21/
2012
7/21/
2013
7/21/
2013
N/A

Site Name

Creek

GPS point

Remnant active
channel width(m)

2013 active
channel width(m)

% change in
width(cm)

Remnant
W/D

2013
W/D

Willow creek near Poker Jim
Road
Vallet Spring

Willow Creek

N 42⁰33.348' W
119⁰40.263'
N 42⁰30.613' W
119⁰40.728'
N 42⁰30.660' W
119⁰40.697'
N 42⁰32.999' W
119⁰39.360'
N 42⁰28.711' W
119⁰43.084
N 42⁰28.756' W
119⁰43.143'
N 42⁰26.790' W
119⁰38.540"
N 42⁰20.754' W
119⁰43.153'
N 42⁰29.033' W
119⁰43.455'
N 42⁰25.291' W
119⁰41887'
N 42⁰18.780 W
119⁰40.998
N 42⁰18.737' W
119⁰40.955
N 42⁰33.149' W
119⁰44.498'
N 42⁰32.795' W
119⁰41.267'
N 42⁰32.821' W
119⁰41.217'
N 42⁰40.392' W
119⁰32.196'
N 42⁰28.784' W
119⁰44.721'
N 42⁰21.105 W
119⁰40.605
N 42⁰21.105' W
119⁰40.605
N 42⁰21.112' W
119⁰40.574'
N 42⁰29.571' W
119⁰44.110'
N/A

1.3

1

-23%

3.25

3.05

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

5.4

1.3

-76%

15.81

5.18

6.6

0.7

-89%

12.14

2.37

9.3

0.5

-95%

15.85

2.35

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

8

0.6

-93%

15.4

2.69

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.5

0.2

-60%

3.13

3.68

13.2

1.5

-89%

38.18

2.69

19.2

1.3

-93%

51.14

4.19

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

4.2

1

-76%

17.02

2.89

2.8

0.5

-82%

12.6

2.05

18.5

2

-89%

10.87

8.1

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

8.2

2.5

-70%

15.18

10.29

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

2.2

1.3

-41%

7.42

4.97

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N 42⁰31.110' W
119⁰41.345'
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

7.6

1.2

-84%

16.75

4.19

Vallet spring

Valet SpringsVallet Springs
Rock creek near HQ

Rock Creek

Barnhardy Medow

Cabin fork of
Rock Creek
Cabin Fork of
Rock Creek
Deer Creek

Barnhardy Medow
Deer Creek
Barnhady
Barnhardy medow

Cabin Fork of
Rock Creek
N/A

Hamersly Spring Crossing
Blue Sky Rd
Guano Creek and South
Boundry Rd
Guano Creek and South
Boundry Rd
Warner Pond

Hamersly Spring

Willow Creek Buck Pasture

Willow Creek

Willow Creek Buck Pasture

Willow Creek

End of Morgan Dirt Fence Rd

Rock Creek

Guano Creek

Guano Creek

Guano Creek

Guano Creek

Guano Creek

Guano Creek

DeGarmo Creek South Fork

DeGarmo

DeGarmo Creek North Fork

DeGarmo

Rock Creek Mckey inholding

Rock Creek

Rock Creek overlooking
Mckey inholding
N/A

Rock Creek

Guano Creek
Guano Creek
N/A

N/A
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Stream Channel Width to Depth Ratios

Width to Depth Ratio

50

40

30

20

10

0
Current Channel

Remnant Channel

1994 Channel

Figure 3. Box plot of: 2013, Remnant Channel, and 1994 Rock Creek Width to Depth Ratios. The current Channel
has a mean width to depth ratio 4.19 and a Standard Deviation of 2.47. The Remnant Channel has a Mean of 16.75
and a Standard Deviation of 13.48. The 1994 Rock Creek Channel has a mean of 13.533 and a Standard Deviation of
2.639.

Figure 6. Bar graph of mean widths for current channel and remnant channel in meters.
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Table 2. Summary of understory cover(%) of sampled riparian zones by type (Bareground, Litter, Forbes, Grasses,
and Sedges) in 2013 for sampled riparian streambanks.

Site
Code
SR 01
SR 02
SR 03
SR 04
SR 05
SR 06
SR 07
SR 08
SR 09
SR 10
SR 11
SR 12
SR 13
SR 14
SR 15
SR 16
SR 17
SR 18
SR 19
SR 20
SR 21
SR 22
SR 23
Total

Percent
Cover:
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

Bare
Ground
0
0
0
0
0
11.25
17.5
3.75
N/A
6.25
0
0
N/A
33.75
1.25
3
N/A
N/A
0
N/A
0
5
N/A
4.8

Litter

Forbes

Grass

Sedge

16.25
8.75
12.5
10
2.5
30
20
28.25
N/A
17.5
28.75
31.25
N/A
23.75
25
15.75
N/A
N/A
63.75
N/A
0
35
N/A
21.7

15
5
6.25
10
17.5
46.25
15
29.5
N/A
31
8.75
8.75
N/A
11.25
15
0
N/A
N/A
0
N/A
50
10
N/A
16.4

5
3.75
0
0
70
12.5
47.5
30.75
N/A
27.5
0
0
N/A
31.25
58.75
0
N/A
N/A
0
N/A
40
47.5
N/A
22

63.75
82.5
81.25
80
10
0
0
7.5
N/A
10
62.5
52.5
N/A
0
0
81.25
N/A
N/A
36.25
N/A
10
2.5
N/A
34.1
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Percent Cover by Type
a aapprox

5
22

34

Bare
Litter
Forbs
Grasses

17

Sedges

22

Figure 4.Chart of percent cover by types (approximate) from data compiled from 17 sites that produced useable
vegetation data sets. Sets were able to be used if the fit within in the scopes of my methodology of measuring
stream vegetation in four 30x60cm quatrats along the stream transect. Photopoints without stream channels did
not fit this methodology.

Discussion:
The dramatic reduction in stream width to depth ratio and the return of stream side vegetation after 20
years of cattle exclusion illustrates the resilience of riparian systems. One of the most important stream
morphology values for riparian habitat is width to depth ratio(Ballard 2010). When cattle are no longer
allowed to congregate in the riparian area deeper rooted vegetation (sedges) return to the stream bank.
Kauffman (2001) identified the many important ecological functions facilitated by riparian vegetation.
The roots stabilize the bank preventing further erosion and exposed roots trap sediment and uptake
nutrients, increasing water quality. Tall plants provide habitat and shade that lowers the water
temperature. Stream-side vegetation attract insects that provide food for charismatic macrofauna. Over
hanging plants provide allocthonous inputs in the streams that provide food and habitat for aquatic
macroinvertebrates , which in turn provide food for fish and amphibian species (Kauffman et al. 2001).
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An issue of concern with this project is whether or not I was accurately able to measure the remnant
channel. To this I refer to a study referenced in the Hart Mountain National Antelope Refuge
Comprehensive Management Plan published by the USFWS in 1994. In the study, 13 width to depth
ratios were collected along Rock Creek with a mean width to depth ratio of 13.5, which is similar to my
remnant ratio of 16.8 (Fig 3). They are not an exact match because I sampled width to depth ratios at
eight different streams throughout the refuge, but the 1994 suggests similar trends to what I measured.
The post-cattle exclusion photopoints were not taken at the same time of year as the pre-cattle
exclusion photopoints. The Majority of the early photos were taken in November, However I believe the
shifts in vegetation are not due to small seasonal differences but to changes in land management. The
majority of the vegetation shifts are towards perennial species. Especially prominent are shifts in the
abundance of wood vegetation. Although the phenology of the vegetation was apparently different ,
differences in plant composition and stream channel morphology were discernable.
A strong source of potential bias is the locations of the original photopoints. These photopoints were
not selected at random but were likely taken in riparian areas of the refuge that have experienced heavy
use by cattle. As such the response demonstrates shifts in sites of perhaps the poorest of ecological
condition before cessation of grazing. Another bias was proximity to roads. I found that 15 of the 23
(65%) were taken close to where the riparian area crossed Refuge roads. Although that does not make
them randomly selected it might suggest a bias towards convenience over a bias of selecting the most
degraded sites. My personal bias towards selecting photopoints that would show a dramatic change
from pre-cattle exclusion to post cattle exclusion can also not be overlooked.
Current work being conducted on the refuge falls into several categories: upland vegetation response to
cattle removal, long term ecological responses to fire, sage grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) nesting
habitat preferences, habitat selection of pygmy rabbits (Brachylagus idahoensis),riparian bird surveys,
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Aspen (Populus tremuloides) recruitment, and so on. Eventually all data collected at Hart Mountain will
be compiled into one inclusive data set, then larger scale spatial and synthesis analysis can be
conducted. Future studies will examine how the recovery of the uplands and riparian area, fire, and the
preferred habitat of species of concern interact and intertwine. Each of these individual aspects of the
Hart Mountain ecosystem will be, or have been, modeled with varying degrees of accurate
representation. I do not know of a modeling system that combines computer models for: ecological
suggestion, fire and the ecological responses, interaction of animal species, climate change scenarios,
invasive species, and the human socio-political landscapes and the policies it may produce. When these
models and data sets are combined to create a "Supermodel" we will have a tool that as a whole will be
greater than the sum of its parts.
My study and similar photo-chrono-sequence studies provide us with powerful indisputable evidence of
the potential for passive restoration as a tool for restoring riparian areas in the rangelands of the Great
Basin. Not every stakeholder involved in rangeland management or the cattle industry is interested in
reading and interpreting scientific literature. Photo-chrono-sequences have great potential to influence
those in our society who may be difficult to reach through traditional means of scientific
communication.
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Appendix: Paired photo points

SR 01: Willow Creek near Poker Jim Rd Photo, Above Left: 4/12/1984, Above Right: 6/25/2013. In the
1984 photopoint the stream side vegetation appears to be heavily grazed grasses. There is also bare
ground in the foreground. In the 2013 photopoint, the stream side vegetation is almost up to the knees
of Mackenzie Baldner, the field technician visible in the photograph.

SR 02: Valet Spring, Above Left: 11/1980, Above Right: 6/25/2013. This photo series of Valet Springs
proved difficult to measure according to the prescribed methods. No remnant or current stream channel
measurements were possible to collect. The site in 2013 was marshy and wet, and the marsh extended
approximately 5-8m to either side of what is believed to be the location of the “ditch“ in the 1980
photopoint.
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SR 03: Vallet Spring, Above Left: 10/89, Above Right: 6/25/2013. The site is across the road from SR 02
and the same problems were encountered when trying to implement the prescribed field methods.

SR 04: Rock Creek near Head Quarters. Above Left: 4/29/1985, Above Right: 6/25/2013. The high
degree of willow recovery detracts from the visual impact of this photo series. The two willows
measured within the 20 meter transect are 3.4 and 3.5 meters in height.
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SR 05: Barnhardy Meadow, Cabin fork of Rock Creek. Above Left: 10/1/1990, Above Right: 7/10/2013.
The high degree of willow recovery did not detract from this photo series as was the case with SR 04.
Thirteen willows were measured within the 20 meter transect with a maximum height of 2.00m, a
minimum height of .75m, and a mean height of 1.38m.

SR 06: Barnhardy Meadow, Cabin fork of Rock Creek. Left: 10/1990, Right: 7/10/2013.The dramatic
transformation of the stream channel of this photo series is hidden by the recovery of willow. The mean
width of the remnant channel was measured at 9.33m, as opposed to a .5m mean channel width from
2013. Fifteen willow were measured within the 20 meter transect with a maximum height of 3m, a
minimum height of 1.1m, and a mean of 1.98m.
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SR 07: Deer Creek. Above Left: 5/1991, Above Right: 7/11/2013. In the 1991 photopoint there appears
to be a fire scar in the upper right hand corner. The stream was dry and the bed was rocky with large
cobble when re-examined in 2013.

SR 08: Barnhardy Meadows, Cabin Fork of Rock Creek. Above Left: 10/1989, Above Right: 7/10/2013.The
dramatic reduction of stream width is not evident in this photopoint due to the increase in streamside
vegetation. In 1989 the stream side vegetation appears to be grasses. There is no visible water in the
stream and the bank is highly eroded. The 1989 photograph shows the cow’s tendency to congregate in
riparian areas. In 2013 the stream width has decreased from a mean of 8.07m to .67m. The stream
meandered through the meadow that was soggy because of the elevated water table. In the 1989 photo
the grassy area around the degraded and eroded stream bank appears extremely dry. When looking at
the background hillsides one can notice an increase in size and abundance of juniper. In the mid left of
both photos there is a stand of aspen trees (Populus tremuloides). Several of the aspen appear to have
died and fallen over between 1989 and 2013 but no direct measurements were taken. Within the
transect of the stream 9 willow were measured with a maximum height of 3m, a minimum height of
1.4m, and a mean height of 2.08m. Willow in the middle of the background of the 1989 photo are “snow
coned” or “mushroomed” due to grazing by cattle. In the 2013 photo the Willow are full and
hemispherical in shape. Stream cover measured by a densiometer was 75% in 2013.
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SR 09: Uplands above Barnhardy Cabin, Above Left: 10/1989, Above Right: 7/10/2013. Even though this
photopoint does not include a stream channel it emphasizes the important interactions between the
uplands and adjacent riparian areas and illustrates juniper encroachment

SR 10: Hemmersly Spring crossing Blue Sky Rd. Above Left: 1988, Above Right: 7/11/2013. This is the
only stream to increase in width to depth ratio after cattle exclusion. Probably because Hemmersly
spring is a zero order tributary, ephemeral, has a shallow depth and runs through bedrock.
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SR 11: Guano Creek near South Boundary of Refuge. Above Left: 11/90, Above Right: 7/11/2013. This
photo series shows Guano Creek’s stream width decreasing from over 13m to .55m. Due to the extreme
degree of stream bank degradation and erosion, the foreground of the site is almost unrecognizable
between photographs; only distinct juniper in the middle right of the photo series and the background
hills made the site relocation possible. An interesting part of the photo series to point out is the
proximity of upland vegetation to the stream bank in 1990. In the 1990 photograph sagebrush can be
seen located right on the edge of the stream bank. In the 2013 photograph the sage has receded from
the remnant channel.

SR 12: Guano Creek near South Boundary of Refuge. Above Left: 1990, Above Right: 7/11/2013. In 1990
the channel is exposed and void of water. In 2013 stream channel is not visible due to re-vegetation by
sedges and forbs. The 1990 channel is largely vegetated exclusively with grasses.
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SR 13: Warner Pond. Above Left: 8/29//1990, Above Right: 7/12/2013. This photo series of Warner Pond
shows at least two interesting ecological points. In the foreground the area of the rushes directly
adjacent to the pond has increased greatly from 1990 to 2013 and on the hill side the size and
abundance of juniper has also increased.

SR 14: Willow Creek, Buck Pasture. Above Left: 5/13/1991, Above Right: 7/12/2013. In this photo series
the stream in 2013 now meanders through out the edges of the remnant 1991 stream channel. The rest
of the remnant channel is full of lush riparian vegetation. Note the decline of juniper on the hills in the
background from 1991-2013.
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SR 15: Willow Creek Buck Pasture. Above Left: 5/13/1991, Above Right: 7/12/2013. In the 1991 photo
the entirety of the stream is directly exposed to solar radiation. In 2013 the stream is shaded by tall
grasses. Although the species of stream side vegetation does not seem to have changed much, the
change in height is considerable.

SR 16: Rock Creek at End of Morgan Dirt Fence Road. Above Left: 3/1990, Above Right: 7/13/2013. In
this photos series some note worthy points include the change in exposed water, the height or complete
lack of stream side vegetation, the proximity of sage brush to the stream, and the reduction in exposed
bank from 1990 to 2013.
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SR 17: Guano Creek. Upper Left: 10/1989, Upper Right: 7/19/2013. When the photopoint was rephotographed in 2013 no stream channel was present. The area in the fore ground was saturated with
water.

SR 18: Guano Creek, South Boundary Rd. Upper Left: 8/1989, Upper Right: 7/19/2013. This photo series
shows another angle of the same wetland as seen in photo series SR 17. The wetland vegetation has
returned and the area of the wetland has increased.
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SR 19: Guano Creek. Upper Left: 10/1989, Upper Right: 7/20/2013. This photo point was hard to rephotograph from the exact location due to insufficient background features.

SR 20: DeGarmo Creek, South Fork. Upper Left: 1989, Upper Right:7/20/2013. Relocating this
photopoint proved difficult due to a slide that was flipped in the digitalization process.
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SR 21: DeGarmo Creek, North Fork. Above Left: 11/9/1990, Above Right: 7/20/2013. What strikes me
about this photo series is the loss of the tall quaking aspen in the middle background. The stand of
aspen located in the pass between the peaks is still there, but the middle ground aspen stand has not
recovered. Jonathan Batchelor seen in background.
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SR 22: Rock Creek McKee inholding. Upper Left: 11/9/1990. Upper Right, Lower Left and Lower Right:
7/21/2013. I included three attempted retakes for this photopoint to illustrate a limitation of photo
chrono-sequencing as a tool for ecological analysis. The recovery of willow was so great that they
obstructed the view to a degree that made relocating the exact location of the photopoint impossible.
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SR 23: Rock Creek McKee inholding. Above Left: 11/9/90, Above Right: 7/21/2013.This photopoint series
is the most impressive but was also the most difficult to relocate. The recovery of willow is dramatic,
especially when considering that the large shrubby willow in the near center of the 2013 photopoint was
measured at over 10 meters tall. The photopoint SR 23 overlooks the location of SR 22. The photograph
was taken from atop a rocky out cropping. The scope of riparian recovery of the width of the riparian
area is evident from such a vantage point. In 1990 there were few willow and extreme browsing use is
apparent. Take note of the large amount of dead aspen in the 1990 photograph that has not recovered.
The size and shape of the downed woody debris suggest that the McKee inholding was once inhabited
by a grove of aspen trees. Note also the increase in juniper in uplands.
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